Petitions

1. Student Petitions Considered and Voted-Upon by the Committee
   All were approved except as noted:
   1- Term withdrawals from Fall 2010 (1 Denied)
   2- Remove W from transcript (1 Denied)
   3- 36-hour rule waiver (1 Denied, 1 Tabled)
   4- Waive study abroad academic standing requirement for MGT 3150 (1 Denied)
   5- Register for three hours of undergraduate research
   6- Change grade mode
   7- Request six-hour overload for Summer 2011 (back-to-back study abroad)
   8- Request current semester predicted GPA be used to qualify student for tentative honors at the commencement ceremony (1 Denied)

2. Appeals Considered and Voted-Upon by the Committee
   All were approved except as noted:
   1- Selective withdrawal-Note: in-person appeal
   2- Selective withdrawal -Note: written appeal (1 Denied)

3. Petitions Handled by Administrative Decision
   The following petitions met the guidelines for “Administrative Action,” and were decided by the Registrar under the authority granted to her by the Committee. All were approved except as noted:
   1- Readmit 1st drop for Summer 2011 (1 Denied)
   2- 10-year rule waiver
   3- Use repeated MUSI course to meet Humanities requirement (registered incorrectly)
   4- Use “D” to meet degree requirements despite an “F” in the second attempt

Adjourned,

Reta Pikowsky
Registrar